Beginning Paragraph Correction 7

Directions: Read the passage below. Then answer questions about errors in the passage.

Sam is an artist. He loves 1) paint and draw. He loves color. His 2) favorit color is bright green. Sam 3) build his house. 4) He’s house has two bedrooms, a kitchen, a bathroom, and one big room. 5) A big room is Sam’s art room. The art room has many 6) window larges. Sam 7) like paint in natural light. Of course, 8) Sams house is painted bright green!

1) A. the paint and draw.  B. do paint and draw.  
C. to do the paint and draw.  D. to paint and draw.

5) A. An big room  B. The big room  
C. This big room  D. Correct as is

2) A. favorit  B. faverit  
C. favorite  D. faverite

6) A. large windows  B. windows large  
C. large window  D. Correct as is

3) A. builded  B. had builded  
C. was builded  D. Correct as is

7) A. likes to paint  B. like to paints  
C. likes the painting  D. Correct as is

4) A. He house has  B. His house has  
C. Him house has  D. He is house has

8) A. Sam’s house  B. the Sam’s of house  
C. the Sam house  D. the house that Sams